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DETERMINED JAYS

BATTLE NEBRASKA

ELEVEN SATURDAY

Out After Big Six

Win Against Huskers
Saturday.

K, U. DEFENSE STRONG

Coach Lindsey Training His

Squad intensively in

Preparation.

ttoii the Kansas Jayhawk
.tinir a desperate attempt

'
re.establish themselves in

uij. Six circles by reRisien K

..unset Over tlie ienru.a
r.i, r who are centering

attention on the Pitts
lllore

than on the Home.I; tilt Saturday, the Bi

blfinen are possibly due to re- -

. ... iinnli.nsflllt ShOOK Ull- -

1 less they piny heads-u- p football
gainst the ueternuneu umusr

. .. . TY..-- 1 nnnokino--

Already me nusun .uv..6
iear us tu mcstaff is expressing

of the Homecoming bat-- 2

unless the varsity forgets for
rh time being their coming: battle
uith the Pittsburgh Panthers.

. i haiu a tan.
jcncv to look ahead of the present
business 10 me un
weeks away.

Coach Browne, who scouted the
contest last

Saturday, which was staged on

the Sooner 8 nome unu .i
man stated, "Kansas is a big, powe-

rful defensive outfit which has a
hsavvline. OKianoma won vy gei- -

tine several Dreaits, wiulii
have made me score u iu v, n.v
likelv, had they not occurred. It
could have been a scoreless ne
very easily," Coach tfrowne staieu.

Because of the many setbacks
which the Javhawkers have rec-

eived during the latter part of
which was termed to be a successf-

ul start, the Kansas-Nebrask- a

same has lost much in the way of
being a thiiller. As both the Kan
sas Agspes ana UKianoma ouuiici s
have spilled the Lindseymen for
ioi-e- s the Hunker fans are anticip-

ating a walk away.
However xne unusey uuuu is

fnleavoring to cook up some plays
which will furnish the Biblemen
plenty of trouble. They consider
that they are due to stage a come-

back and plan to be at top form
when they meet Nebraska here
this coming week-en- All that is
needed to finish off the successful
trt if a successful finish. If this

caa be accomplished at the Huske-

rs' eipecse then the mid-seaso-

gsjses can be forgotten.
As regards the weight chart the

Kansas team has considerable adv-

antage over the Huskers but as
ifcu has been so in every game
which the Huslters have played
this season It is not being taken
u a serious handicap.

Coach Bible has been grooming
the second string quite strenuously
during the past two days, planning
tor several reasons to pit them
aeainst the Kansas team during
lie second lialf.

In the first place Coach Bible is
msiderine next year's team and
he dems it wise to give them more
playing experience in spite of the
outcome. There will be only one
regular now on the first string
vaieitv returning next vear and
'it second squad will need much
frooming.

Another reason for such action
i the fact that the first squad Is
zeuing football-wear- That Is,
'iy have nlayed so much football
nat they are becoming listless and
re not putting the necessary spirit
ato the game. Therefore withhold- -
g irom the second half of the en

counter may revive the necessary
utitude which is lacking.
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IT SEEMS TO ME
by

Iruin Ryan
There is a Htrono' fllni- imU,.'

loiii m me preseni ume among
"u lootoau inns ijiai me game
this coming Saturday is just an-
other pause before the Pittsburgh
encounter the following u;ob-,- i- o - iivi.However this is a poor and michtvllnlllnl... - . . .uuiucnjr uuuuun 10 Laxe on tne sit--
uauuu.

Kansas was never known to
nave a weak team and further-
more the times the Jayhawkers
have romped over the Husker
squads have been on Just such oc-
casions, altho long ago. Practi-
cally every vlctorv thnr hna
achieved by the Jayhawkers over
me iNeDrasiia teams has been on
Husker sod. The last five victo-
ries of the Kansas team
nere in Lincoln.

Kansas iS about rlllA tn etnas nna
vi uione ai eaaea comebacks which
UDSet manv crirllrnn omlmtlnxn
particularly when the tilt is re- -
garuea as a cinch. If you want
proof, you have onlv tn
about four days. Last Saturday
me luiHB, uKianoma, outfit, con
sldered their conflict with th ni
lahoma Aggies already in the bag,
so to speak. In fact they were so
suie oi victory mat the student
body had already mnrie
tions for the celebration the next
day. However, they were sadly
left in the lurch hernnse thv
out on the short end of a 7 to 0
score.

Many such instances can hp
Cited but all to no avail in most
cases. As to diseases, we consider
all but ourselves susceptible. At
the present time Coach U
Kansas mentor, is laying elabor-
ate preparations for the downing
of the Husker team. And don't
think they don't have the rntpn- -

tiality! If the Jayhawkers hit
their former stride, which they are
very likely to do, there will be
much discomfort in Husker eirclps
before the day is over.

Basketball talk is already begin
ning to infest the air and pros-
pects of this season's team are be
ing discussed. While it is rather
premature to discuss such a sub-
ject at the present time, it might
De stated, as I am noted for pre
mature statements, that the maple
quintet representing Nebraska this
coming season is going to have one
tough time coming through, win-
ning the major portion of its
games.

Coach Browne's Dasketeers are
meeting some of the strongest
teams in the game and the Uni
versity of Wyoming was one of the
best teams in the United States
last year. Other outstanding teams
include Northwestern university,
always a er in Big Ten
circles. Marquette university, Min-
nesota and Depaul university of
Chicago. Also there are the Big
Six games, some of which are with
particularly strong outfits.

SIAGE HOCKeTMATCH

Invite Kansas Faculty to
Aid in Game Against

Phys Ed Students.

WELCOME SPECTATORS

A field hockey match between a
team of alumni enforced by the
faculty staff, and a team of physi-
cal education majors will be staged
by the physical education depart-
ment Saturday morning at 10:30
in connection with homecoming.

University of Kansas faculty
members and alumni of this de-

partment were invited to join the
Nebraskans in trying to defeat the
undergraduates. It is expected that
several Kansans will participate.

"Spectators will he welcome,"
says Miss Mabel Lee, head of the
department, "and the game will be
a good one because, altho the al-

umni are out of training now, they
were awfully good once.

Continue Festivities.
To continue festivities a tea in

honor of physical education major
alumni and women who were inter-
ested in W. A. A. will be held im-

mediately after the football game
in the afternoon. A section of the
east gymnasium in the armory will
be screened off and furnished for
this program. The faculty staff is
in charge of arrangements.

Journalism CrmU
Of Wisconsin Make

Employment Record

WUconiln Prriu Bulletin.
With at least twenty-tw-o gradu-

ates obtaining work within the last
three months, nearly 50 percent of
the students who graduated from
the University of Wisconsin school
of journalism have obtained posi-

tions, it was revealed by Dr. Wil-lar- d

G. Bleyer, director of the
school, today.

Most of the students obtained
work on newspaper! in Wisconsin
cities, but several of them found
Jobs on newspapers or press associ-
ations in other artates. In view of
the depression, which has hit news-pape- ri

Just aj hard as it has hit
other professions, the compara-
tively large number of those who
were able to find Jobs this year ia
remarkable, Dr. Bleyer said.

HONORARY WILL INITIATE

Political Science Fraternity
Schedules Event for

Friday Evening.

Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary po-

litical science fraternity, will hold
initiation next Friday evening at
the University club. There are at
present twelve active members on
the campua. Harold Spencer is the
president of the fraternity. Its
sponsor is Professor Lane Lan
caster.

To be a member of the frater-
nity it is necessary to have no less
than an eighty-fiv- e average in
iitical science.

COMPLETE TENNIS

SEMIFINALS WITH

DIVIDED MATCHES

Frerichs - Palmer Battle Is

To Be Most Severely
Contested Game.

Sigma Nu and Delta Tau Delta
divided two individual matches be-
tween them yesterday in the semi-
finals of the Interfraternity Ten-
nis Tournament.

Hugo Dean, Delta Tau Delta,
defeated Owen Johnson, Sigma Nu,
6-- but Richard Zoesch equal-
ized the matches by disposing of
Julius Wilson 6-- 4, 6-- One more
match remains to be played, that
between Ray Frerichs and Leslie
Palmer. It will be played tomor-
row, and the winner's team will
enter the finals.

Reach Finals.
The finals in the lower bracket

also will be reached tomorrow
when Beta Theta Pi meets Phi
Kappa Psi, the winners of this
match playing the winners of the
Sigma Nu Delta Tau Delta bat-
tle for the championship. Beta
Theta Pi will be represented by
Duke Nolte, Jack McGuire, and
Joe Morton. They will meet, as
the Phi Kappa netsters, Byron
Clark, Tom Young, and Bob
Joyce. Both teams will play in the
order named.

The Frerichs-Palme- r battle
promises to be one of the most se-

verely contested matches played.
Much depends upon the Individual
performance of the two men, and
each will strive to place his fra-
ternity in the finals.

E

for mm iili

Hard-Hittin- g Fullback Will

Lead Cornhuskers in

Homecoming Game.

George Sauer, Nebraska's can-
didate for and one of
the best backs in the West, has
been selected by Coach Bible to
lead the Huskers in their Home-rnmi- n?

tilt with

l...mm

CouneFy (if
Lincoln Journal

scorer in the

a

. n vc a a a a11.1, M

sj Jayhawkers.
Sauer is one

of the hardest
hitting line
smashing backs
in the game.
While not a
panic u 1 a r 1 y
clever br o k e n
field runner he
never theless
leaves many
tacklers trail

his wake.
At the pres-

ent time Sauer
is tne leading
Big Six con

ference and he is expected to go
still farther in chalking up the
scoring points. When power and
steam are needed near on the op-

ponents' goal line the ball is given
to George.

He is a triple threat back who
punts, passes or runs with the ball.
Whatever assignment is given to
him he does with all his might. At
the blocking department of the
game few are better.

YEARBWSAtESTVIEN

Business Manaqer States
Cornhusker Sales Period

Is Extended.

DRIVE IS SUCCESSFUL

fiuleamen And members of the
Cornhusker staff will continue
contacting students in an effort to
sell yearbooks, dtho the drive of-

ficially ended Saturday, Bob Thiel,
businers manager of the Corn--

husker, stated yesterday,
cnrnritioa u hn desire to nomin

ate candidates for the annual's
beauty queen siction must abso-
lutely have their orders in no later
than Friday, Thiel declared. Soror-
ity members selling in their re-

spective houses should call at the
Cornhusker office immediately for

checkup.
Sales Time Continued.

rrho oriuinn tn Allow students to
A l.V. n v . v

place their orders for yearbooks
with salesmen aner me eaiea ueu-lln- e

was made after it became evi--

hof manv students had been
UCUb J
unable to contact members of the
Cornhusker salea force. Many oth-.- ..

inrnnvpnienced bv tem
porary financial inability, Thiel
declared, ana uci"'"u
of their chance for ordering.

"The checkup to date showa a
very successful salea drive," Thiel
declared Tuesday. "However, I
...i-- i. n smnhuize the fact thatVtlOJl W v . . -

students must place their orders
with salesmen or at me vum-husk- er

office immediately If they
wish a copy of this year's annual

LECTURES JON POTTERY

Kias Faulkner's Address
Concerns Earthenware

of Southwest.
tn vA Faulkner will SDeakdum iwcj -

at a meeting of the Lincoln W om-

en's club, which is being held in
Morrill hall in room

ing In

o'clock. She will apeak on Indian
Pottery of the souinwesu n
Include the different kinds of pot- -

tery ana we memw
made.

i.. t,.arlncr ViAa the pffect of
UUUi t "'ft

increasing peppineas about 8 per-ecn-t,

according to a psychology
professor at Colgate.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN THREE

Writers of Football Annals Fail to
Recognize Value of Guards on Squad

"A rose that's born to blush un-
seen" that's the guard in Ameri-
can football. Day after day he's
out there doing his Job, taking
punishment, working as hard or
harder than any lineman, but who
cares. The fans can name you
fifty backs, a score of ends and a
dozen good tackles and centers,
but guards, well they name one or
two and they're not sure of them.

Truly the guard is the forgotten
man of football. Seldom If ever do
you see his name mentioned in the
headlines and until the end of the
season there are very few bou-
quet's tossed in the direction of the
center of the line.

Think back and soe how many
guards there are in the list of foot-
ball's immortals. Grange and
Thorpe, Mahan and Eckershall,
Keck and Osterman, Garbich and
Henry, there are no guards among
them and those who remember an

guard even two
years after graduation are few
and far between.

Yet the guard plays an increas-
ingly important role in the modern
must take a terrifice pounding at
the center of the line. With the
center dropped back to back up
the line and knock down passes,
the two guards alone remain to
ward off the attacks of powerful
line buckers and pile-drivi-

power plays.
Must Be Fast.

On the offense he must be fast,
a good blocker, and smart. Many
a running guard can outrun the
backs who on Sunday morning are
reported as dazzling the crowd
with their fleetness of foot. The
same guard must be able to wheel
out of line, lead the interference,

American Indian Prolonged Tobacco
Supply by Grinding Leaves

Bark With It; Pipes Were Clay

Kxrliangf
"The American Indian had his

own special pipe tobacco mixture.
He smoked tobacco which he cul-
tivated himself, but in addition
he smoked a mixture of ground up
leaves and bark," A. H. Jackson,
field foreman of the department
of archaeology, stated Wednesday.
"When his tobacco ran short the
Indian would grind up a few leaves
and a little bark and mix it with
the tobacco to prolong his supply."

He smoked this mixture in pipes
with bowls of clay, stone, or wood.
Most of them had reed stems. A
collection of about one hundred
pipes used by Texas Indians is ex-

hibited in the archealogical muse-
um of the university in Waggener
hall. All pipes in the collection
were found in Texas and are made
of either clay or stone. Only a
few of them are stone, however.

Pipe Size Varies.
The pipes vary greatly in size.

The largest one in the collection
has a bowl three inches in diame-
ter and weighs about six ounces.
The smallest has a bowl about
one-ha- lf an inch in diameter.

"Shapes of the pipes vary ac-

cording to the different river
valleys from which they came,"
Mr. Jackson said. "Certain types
ere peculiar to certain regions,
altho there was a tendency toward
variance within a region. All of
the pipes in the collection are fair-
ly well preserved. Pipes found in
burial mounds are usually the best
A few pipes in the collection, those
found on the surface of the ground
or in midden heaps, are slightly
damaged;"

Decorations Used.
A great many of the pipes are

decorated, but there are a num-
ber of plain ones. The decoration
consists chiefly of incised lines or
gouged depressions. A few of the
pipes are decorated by means of
red and white pigment. Most of
them were made without an at-
tempt to represent any material
thing; altho the bowl of one seems
to suggest the wings of a bird,
another the horns of a horned owl,
and still another a moccasin.

A small number of the pipes
have handles on the end of their
bowls to enable the Indian to bold
them when they got hot. A few
of them have small holes bored
thru the base end of the bowls
from one side to the other. The
Indian would insert a thong thru
this hole and hang the pipe on his
belt or around his neck.

Trade Pipes Shown.
"Most of the pipes are of Indian

origin," Mr. Jackson stated, "but
we haev a few trade pipes in the
collection. Trade pipes are pipes
which were traded to the Indians
by white men. In a digging at
Goliad we uncovered a pipe made
of soapstone which showed evi

cut down his man with machine
like regularity and then when the
other team gets the ball hold the
center of the line as firm as
Gibraltar.

When you list the great teams
of the last decade there is always
one man who stood out as the
team'a luminary. Is he ever a
guard? But for every long run,
for every goal line stand, for every
dazzling pass there is a guard who
held the line, or took out an end,
or checked a tackle to open the
road to glory for the star.

By common consent, the great-
est team of the past ten years is
considered the Notre Dame eleven
of 1929-193- 0. The names of its
stars are familiar. The great
Marchy Schwartz, Joe Savoldi,
Frank Carideo are lasting names
in football's hall of fame, but how
much of their brilliance depended
on the sturdy shoulders of John
Cannon at guard.

Unhonored and Unsung.
Pitt's great team in 1929 had

Montgomery at guard, one of the
best. Much of J.he brillance of
Unasa and Parkinson, the Pan-
ther's ace backs, can be attributed
to the great work of this com-
parative unknown, who it may be
added was the one man of the Pitt
eleven who played up to form in
the Rose Bowl game that year.

And so it goes. There's always
a guard at the bottom of the heap
on defense. There's always a
guard on top of his man as the
halfbacks sifts down the field. Un-
honored and unsung, he goes about
his work, unknown except by his
teammates and coach who know
his value and value it in a cold and
unappreciative world.

Bits of
And

dence of having been made with
steel tools. There is some doubt
as to whether it was made by In-

dians. Another pipe, one of red
stone, was found in a burial in
Coleman county which showed
signs of contact with whitte
civilization.

"We also have casts of two
large tubular pipes or cloud
blowers," Mr. Jackson said. "They
were found in South Texas. Cloud
blowers are usually used in special
ceremonies to blow large clouds of
smoke. These tubes may have
been used for fire carriers. The
Indians of New Mexico use tubes
like these for cloud blowers even
today. It is possible these were
used for the same purpose."

Age Indefinite.
The two tubes are each about

eight inches long and about four
inches in diameter.

"We cannot tell the exact age of
any pipe unless it has been found
along with some other relics. Some
of the pipes in the collection are
undoubtedly prehistoric," Mr.
Jackson stated.

Besides the collection of Texas
Indian pipes, there are pipes from
Mexico, Africa, and Korea. One
of the. Mexican antiquities is in
the form of a human foot with a
hole in the big toe to draw the
smoke thru. All the Mexican
pipes are made of clay. They
were probably made by Mexican
Indians, altho it is possible they
may have been made by the early
Spaniards. The African pipe is of
modern manufacture and is made
of wood. The pipe from Korea is
twenty-seve- n inches long with a
metal bowl, metal mouthpiece, and
a long bamboo stem.

Y PLEDGES FOR
WAR ERADICATION

BY HUGE MARGIN
(Continued from Page 1).

were in the Pagents. They were
directed by Elaine Fontein.

Expresses Approval.
Miss Bernice Miller, general sec

retary of the Y. M. C. A., in ex-

pressing her approval of the re
sults of the drive stated, "iducn oi
the success of the drive is due to
the excellent work of the freshmen
class. I want to sincerely thank
the 170 workers who have helped
to make this Y drive a success."

Bash Perkins, finance director
of the drive, expressed her thanks
to the workers on the Y. W. C. A
drive and wished to compliment
the freshmen on their coopera
tion.

Stafff Works on Drive.
The members of the finance

staff who have been working on
thia rlrivp are Bash Perkins. Mar- -

jorie Smith, Margaret Ward, Mar--
jorie snostaK, Katnieen teener,
and Elaine Fontein.

From Barn to Ballroom
The permanent decorations are at last
a realization! The barny Coliseum is

converted into a spacious ballroom!

And what could be a more appropriate
dedicatory event than the annual Home-

coming Party. A party that will be a

party. And with Arlie Simmons and his

l.' piece dance band playinj?, you'll
want to be there. So get a date today!

Arlie Simmons
and His 15 Piece Dance Band

SATURDAY NITE
UNIVERSITY COLISEUM

1.00 the Couple Plus Tax

Countess Skariatina
Describes Changes in

The Russian Country

Not like a fairy tale, but like the
most vigorous and fascinating bi-

ographical sketch ever penned is
the life story of Countess Irina
Skariatina.

A member of a Russian noble
family that can trace its ancestry
back to Rurik, first prince of Rus-
sia, the countess grew up in the
best in educational and cultural
atmosphere. She learned to speak
five languages in her childhood.

Her father was a strong im-

perialist, her mother a constitu-
tionalist. From "these tw o Countess
Irina formed her conception of
what a Russian government should
be.

Decorated by Czar.
When the war came, she entered

the military service and was deco-
rated by the czar for Red Cross
work in the front lines under fire.
Bolsheviki shot down her father,
and her mother died as a result of
imprisonment. She, too, was cast
into prison and gained release only
at the urgent request of American
physicians.

Her property and fortune gone
and her health wrecked by the
sedentary life in prison, she ar-
rived in London with less than $50
and seriously ill with pneumonia,
from which she had little hope of
recovering.

Fortune smiled upon her once
more, however, and she came to
America. Here she wrote an ac-

count of the Russian revolution.
"A World Can End" attracted im-

mediate attention. Tremendously
homesick for her native land, the
countess applied for a vise from
the R. S. F. S. R. Because her
book, "A World Can End." was de-

clared a thoroly unbiased account
of recent Russian history, she be-

came the first of the titled nobility
to gain readmittance to their coun-
try.

Countess Irina traveled thru her
country, observing the changes in
Russian life, and returned to
America to lecture. Her recently
published work, "The First To Go
Back," treats a side of the U. S. S.
R. heretofore untouched by au-
thors, describing in detail the
everyday life of Russian men,
women and childien.

Characteristic of the unusual,
which colors her life, the countess
praises, and declares herself wholly
in sympathy with, the soviet re-

gime.

University of Missouri students
may "crash" Columbia theaters
three times this fall during the
football season, according to a de-

cision of the Student Council and
the theater manager. This may
be done Saturday nights following
a victory.

SOME Plain

effects.
1.00

STRIPED
full-cu- t,

style. Warm! Very
Dractical!

PERSHING RIFLES

COMPLETE DRILLS

Basic Military Honorary
Practices for Exhibit

Armistice Day.

Pershing Rifles, basic military
honorary, completed practice drills
for its exhibition before the

game on Armistice
day at the regular meeting of the

Tuesday at 5 o'clock.
"The organization will fire a

salute before the game to com-
memorate the occasion," according
to Max Emmert, captain of the
honorary. The Pershing Rifle com-
pany will march as a separate unit
in the Armistic parade in the
morning and also in the regimental
parade in the tsaclium afterward.

A movement
has begun at Pittsburgh university
where the coeds have become
wrapped in a crocheting vogue
and really expect to wear

Wednesday
Lunch Menu

Chicken noodle soup lllc Chili 10c
Virginia hum-- ham

hv tet iota toes SAir
Boiied l? f with venftaMt'S ... .Hue
Hume malic Mtu.su w ith

apple rlns Mc
Chicken ala K;n;. striiif; beans

whipped potatoes
Hot Pa rkerhou.se rolls

Dessert Coffee Tea";."No. 1. cinnamon Toast trust
Salad- He vera Ke 'iv

No. 2. Hot Barbecue Sandwich
Soup Beverage Me

No. X Veal Lout Sandwich
Ct anben ies Beverage

No. 4. Sandw,r, Potato
Salitd -- Milkfl ahe Xllc

No. 0. Toasted Peanut But'er
Sandw u h - M ilkshuke . Stte

No. 6. Toasted Bacon nnrt Toma-
to Sandwich - Beverage. .'ine

No. 7. Salami on live - Choice oi
Fit vera Ke 'iiiv

No. 8. Hot Chicken Snniwich
Potatoes Beverage 25c

No "hrme ot Cheese Sand-
wich - Chti.cc of Bever-- i

;e 2llc
Stulted TomatoShr-ni- Falud -

Tuast Sac

PII.S- -
Apple Pie Chocolate Pie
i.iu.iy Pie .e

HOYDEN'S
PHARMACY

H. A. REED. Mgr.

13 A P Sts. Phone B7037

Cold Weather
Ahead, Men!

Here's
preparedness

with a swagger--

LEATHER
JACKETS

Some in C.oxsavk style;
some villi knit collar anil
ruff)!. ProMii hliadcs.

5.9., 6.9.i, 7.9.

MELTON WOOL JACKETS
HEAVY NAVY WOOL JACKETS villi zipper front.
Rolled or convertible collar.

3.30 each

IMITATION PIGSKIN GLOVES
BLACK AND NATURAL COLORS, lnline.1. Smart-lookin- g,

good-wearin- g gloves.
1.73 pr.

LINED LEATHER GLOVES
S.NAP.WRIST, STRAP-WRIS- T AM) PLLL-O- N

STYLES. Full seamless, wool knit lined; lamb lined;
fleece lined; fur lined.

1.00, 1.75, 1.93, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30 pr.

PART WOOL HOSE .

23 WOOL HOSE with rayon and cotton mixture.
A smart assortment of conservative patterns. Special!

33c pr.; 3 prs. 1.00 .

OUTING FLANNEL PYJAMAS
SLIP-OVE- R AND COAT STYLES in a variety of col-

ore. Well tailored.
1.30, 2.00, 2.30

Very Smart Reefers
PURE !ILK SCARFS; ALSO

WOOLS. color
and patterns. Some in re-

versible
1.00 to

Flannel Robes
WOOL FLAN-

NELS in well-tailore- d

Kansas-N-

ebraska

group

up

with

Milk

Ham

3.93 each
s Section First FliXT.

MeiMPam

Li


